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THE WEAi: SR
Today.F»ir; «Ifobily warmer. To¬

morrow.Fair; cooler.
Highest temperature yesterday, 77;

lowest, st. ERALD BE PATRIOTIC.um new*?*?«"»
efficiently When you bivt ftn-

¡«hed reading your copy of The
Wa»hin|tor Heraid. hand it tc torn«
person whe ha· not .veen one Make
each copy dc double duty in wartime
and help »ave paper.
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FOCH DRIVES ONWARD ROUND ST. QUENTIN
CAPTURE OF LA FERE EXPECTED HOURLY
yanks to have
individua.
on west front
Readjustments Planned to
Give U. S. Troops Dis¬

tinctive Position

MUST HAVE MORE ROOM

Constant Flow of "Sam¬
mies" to France Necessi¬

tates Reorganization.
Readjustment« ef the American

army on tn« Weatern front will

probably take place before the re¬

turn to the United Statea of Secre¬
tary Baker.
To make »uch readjustment, how-

aver, wa« not the purpose of the
vlelt of Secretary Baker to Europe.

It I« und«ratood her« that the
plan« Were worked out here before
Gen. Tasker Bl!«» went to Surope.
At that time It was foreseen by

the »taff, as It I» by »taff officer»
here now. that the time would come
«hen the American army must be
«iven an "all-American" position
and national prominence on the bat¬
tle front.

_en. Bliss, 1» now the United State»
representative on the interallied
war council, and it i» understood
that th« plan» referred to are being
Worked out there.
Acting Secretary of War Crowell

said yeate_day that the sojourn of
Mr. Bakc'r would not be any lonser
than that of hi* previous vi»it, and
that it waa for tha purpose of gen¬
eral survey of condition» and the
concentration of the work of co-op-
eratien.
Secretary Baker him»elf »aid be¬

fore hie departure that the men he
would take «aith him «aaould ¿how
In what direction hi« effort.« would
%e directed.

Vaut Make Km.
It 1* known here that the idea of

Ihe mott powerful representative»
ef the American army abroad 1»
that with the ince*»ant flow of
American troop« to Europe room

J&ust be made for the American»
as a »atton on the Western front.
Just now, a« stated clearly by Gen.
March on Saturday, the great mass

of th« American troop» are in
American »ector». Wherever these
American «««or» are the diviaion
holding; it is responsible for the pro¬
tection of that «ector, or to advance
out of that «ector If Gen. Foch
should order an advance.

It ia alao known that the Ameri¬
can »ector» referred to by Gen.
March are not contiguous. His an¬

nouncement« so far show divisions
at northern, central and southern
point« of the line.
The plan which haa been under

consideration for many months, in
?lew of the principal fact that
eighty American divisions are to be
in France by July 1 next, la that
at a time to be determined by the
Interallied council many powerful
American «ector« shall be made
contiguous, «o that there will be
an American army guarding some
very extensive line of the front,
meaning the whole line from Swit¬
zerland to the Channel ports.
When this question waa under

discussion here the sentimental
phaae of it that appealed to staff
officers waa that the Americans
while assisting the French and
English all along the line could very
well be given an all-American con¬
trol of the front covering Alaace
and Lorraine. The historical value
of this would be that the restora¬
tion of theae province« would be
the direct «ympathetic work of the
American armies in that region.

count czewíinIoins
in peace offensive

Former Austrian Premier Calls for
"Lasting Peace."

London. Sept. 9..Count Caernin.
the former foreign minister of
Austria, has added his voice to the
chorus ef the Germans. Writing in
the Neu« Freie Presse of Vienna, he
Join« the crown prince of Germany
in «eeking to prove that th« Ger¬
mana desire nothing «o much aa to
live in amity with all nation». He
say«: "The overwhelming majority
of the German people, with the
Kaiaer at its hea«, really and hon-
eatly desire a lasting peace. It doe»
not think of utilising peace as a
breathing space for a fresh war.
The real Germany doe« not want
world domination, or a further war
or the oppreasion of foreign peo¬
ple«."

War Depa-tjnetit Gats Air FieW.
Eighteen hundred acres adjoining

the gunnery «chool at Selfridge Field
Mt. Clemen». Michigan, have been ac¬
quired hy lease or condemnation bythe War Department.
Thl» school is exclusively for thInstruction of aviators. The tract ofland which has been acquired 1» ?-

cated between Selfridge flekl andLake St. Clair.

MfaM M-km Ma, Strike.
New Tork. Sept. «.-Clothing work¬

er« today threatened a strike on Octo¬ber 1 if they are not granted an
eight-hour day «nth a half holiday on
Saturday«. Their »resent workingtin»· consist« of t*\ hour» for live
rtay« and four hours .Saturday«. A
VT targe number ef the workers
«re engased in nwkms uniforms for
_aii««i «lute« soldier» and «allora.

Pershing Will Continue
Command Over Yanks

The suggestion in a dispatch from London that Gen.
Pershing may be relieved of the command of the American
armies in Europe is wholly discredited in War Department
circles here. There is no such intention, according to the
highest officials, who say that the report may be authorita¬
tively contradicted.

The statement that Gen. Pershing might be withdrawn
appears in London dispatches in connection with an argument
by Lord Northcliffe that Gen. Haig might be relieved of the
British high command. The reasons assigned for any adverse
action by Great Britain as to Haig are not regarded here as

sound, the principal reason being that he has not been ac¬

claimed as a hero by the British cabinet.
The only possible ground for a change as to Pershing, it is

believed, is based on a misconception of a policy announced by
Secretary Baker some weeks ago, namely that officers who
had served in Europe well and signally would be withdrawn
from time to time. That statement, it was stated yesterday,
had no reference to such officers as Pershing or those who
are in actual command of divisions now fighting hard in France.

DRAFT ORDERS
TO REGISTRARS
Final Instructions Given to

Registration Boards
in District.

The fTee of registrar» and as»i«t-
ant res.atrar» for the District I»
ready to perform It» important work
on Thursday.

Final instructions were Issued to
the registrar» yesterday at a «ricet-
iBs in Central Hish School. Chief
Commissioner Brownlow addressed
the meeting briefly and spoke of
tke Importance of the work that
those present ara to do. He re¬

minded the men and women of the
necessity for absolute accuracy In
their work, pointing out the trou¬
ble which they would cauee to the
registrants by the least mistake.

Expia aa Mlaate Detalla.
Ma*. D. J. Donovan, who i» In

charge of the draft In the District.
went into the work 1n detail. En¬
larged replicas of the registration
cards were distributed and each
question was cone into fully. MaJ.
Donovan explained Just how each
question should be answered. The
minute details of the work were ex-

plained.
The meeting was well attended, the

auditorium of the school being crowd¬
ed to capacity. It is estimated that
about 2.000 men and women attended.
Patriotic motion pictures were »hown
before the business session.
The registrar» wilt be assisted by

the High'School Cadet». In the first
registration, the Cndcts assisted »3

ushers, directing the registrants to

the proper boards.

Maar .<«-·. Attead.
More than 400 Cadets attended the

meeting at Mclvinley Manual Train¬
ing School last night at which they
received final instructions.
The members have shown great en¬

thusiasm in answering the call to as¬

sist in the draft Officers of the corps
pointed out the large attendance of
last night's meeting as being evidence
of the spirit of the organization. In
view of the fact the schools are not
In session and that for that reason
members could not be reached it i»
pointed out that the number of boys
who attended is very large indeed.
Many letters and telegrams have been
received from cadet» who are out of
town on their vacation», presenting
their excuses for not attending the
meetings.
-The boys will be on duty from 6:3C
fn the morning until in the evening
working in two shifts. They will be
under the direction of officerà and
non-commissioned officers.

MAIL AND TELEGRAPH
MAY SOON BE JOINED

Postal Service to Absorb National
Communication Systems.

New York. Sept. 9..The early
consolidation of the mall and tele¬
graph service was presaged by an
announcement today that under in¬
struction» of Postmaster General
Burleson «urveys are being made
throughout the country by commit¬
tee» composed of local postmasters
and representatives of th» wire
companies.
¦Emphasis was laid upon the state¬

ment that regardless of conflicting
or corporate interests the proposed
consolidation would be carried out
in a manner beat calculated to
cheapen and improve the service for
the benefit of the public. Where it
I» possible offices will be merged.
Night telegr-iph letters will In some
cases be delivered by postmen,
while In other» special delivery let¬
ters will be delivered by telegraph
messengers.

J. C. Wlllcver. vice president of
the Western Union, »aid today:
"Ever sjinee the government took

over the telegraph and telephone
»ystems it has been obvious that
such changes and consolidations
would be made as would make for
economy and the conservation of
man power. I cannot tell what
change» will be made here, but I
predict that in many cases loeal
postoffice» and telegrjph offices
will be merged."
When the work t» completed a

eport will be ? cmlercd to Postmas¬
ter General Btirieson. upon which
»ill depend tettati on the proposed
vootoHUatlas«.

DMOWSKY TO
MEET LANSING

Recognition of Poland by
United States Is

Expected.
That the United States will »oon

recognise the Polish people. In much
the same manner aa recognition wa*.

accorded the C_echo-Slovaka, is the
belief here in diplomatic circle«.
Secretary of State Lansing today

will receive Roman Dmowsky, presi¬
dent of t*_ polish National Commit¬
tee, who recently arrived In this
country from Pari«. It 1« understood
that he will present to Mr. Lanalne
claim» for th« recognition of the
Pole», who, like the Cieche, have an
army ln France, fighting by the side
of the allie«: another force ln Rue-
aia. co-operating with the allied ex¬
pedition on the Murmansk coast, and
a governing body in the form of a
national committee.

Palish State Pledge«,
Recognition, it la «aid. would con-

form to the policy of thi« govern¬
ment regarding the dismemberment
of the Auatro-Hungarlan empire, and

j would also provide for another buffer
state between Germany. Austria, and
Russia. Furthermore it would make
good the utterances of the allied
premiers and President Wilson, all of
whom have promised an Independent
Polish state. President Wilson's
words concerning the future of P**-{ land were spoken last January, aie
Bald, ln part:
"An independent Polish «tate «houle,

be erected which should Include the
territories inhabited by indisputably
Polish population», which should be
assured a free and secure access to
the sea, and whose political and eco¬
nomic independence and territorial
integrity should be guaranteed by in¬
ternational covenant."
It was only several day» ago that

Premier Clemenceau, in a letter toi
! Count Zamoyskl of the Polish Na-
tional Committee, reaffirmed the In-
tention of the allies to see that Po-? land's national aspirations are real-
ized and her historic boundaries re-
stored.

Germani;'« Jfew Pelley.
Meantime Germany Is »tiiving to

counteract with all mean« in her
¡ power the friendly manifestations of
the allies, according to dispatches to¬
day to Polish headquarters here.
Since the German reverses on the

West front, it Is revealed, she ha«
entirely changed her policy regard¬
ing Poland and Is attempting to ac¬
complish by kindness what formerly
was accomplished by brutality. In
direct contravention to President Wil¬
son's statement that restored Poland
ahould have access to the sea, it has
been suggested In Germany that ar¬
rangements be made for leasing a
part of the port of Danzi»; to the
poles so that in the future "they will
be weaned from their ambition to
annex this port and other Prussian
territory.*'

CROWN PRINCE IS IN
SANCTIMONIOUS MOOD

Denies, in Interview, He Has War¬
like Disposition.

The Crown Prince, judging by olB-
clal dispatches today from France,
put hi« foot In It when, In an Inter¬
view accorded a Budapest paper, he
struck a sanctimonious attitude and
declared those who accused him of
having a war-like disposition were
mistaken.
The Chimnltzer Volk»tlmme. one

of the most widely circulated »ocial-
democratlc papers, is most bitter In
it» attack against the heir to the
throne. It «ay»:

"If the Imperial Government pre¬meditates an offensive for peace. It
must absolutely refrain from nam¬
ing the Crown Prince for one of Its
spokesmen as the prince's bellicose
past, his notorious attacks, his un¬
timely manifestation« at the Reich-
star and elsewhere, are in complete-ontradictlon with the way ofspeaking he now wishes to adopt."

British Dow· Fire Hon Plaies.
London. Sept. S..Five German aii-

planea were brought down by the
British yesterday and two ethers¡were driven out of control, the War
Office announced tonight. Not a »in¬
de British machine was lest. Five
tons of bombs were dropped on va¬
rious German target«·,^

CROWDER GIYES
DRAFT RULES
FOR INDUSTRY

Issues Relations Governing
Essentiality of New

Draftees.

REGULATIONS PROVIDE

That Occupation and Draf¬
tee Must Both Be

Essential.
Complete rules for determining

whether any registrant In the coming
draft Is In an essential Industry or

occupation and Is himself essential to

that industry were announced from

the Provost Marshal General's office

yesterday.
The new regulations were mad*

necessary by the amendment to tina
Selective Service Act passed after th·
questionnaires had been printed, and
their distribution begun.
The Government Printing Office here

has been working since Saturday on

these revised regulations and a leaf¬
let of Instructions and explanations
to accompany them, and yesterday de¬
livered 8.000,000 copies of each. Theee
ara being sent out to be included in
the questionnaires.
Deferred occupational classification

may be secured In four way·:
1. Tbe registrant himself may claim

it.
? His employer or some other per¬

son in interest msy claim it for him.
i The I»ocat Draft Browd may rec¬

ommend it to th» District "Board,
without action by th« «rejgi.st.ran· or
hi« employer.

4. The Advisory Committee of the
District Board may recommend it to
the tXstrlct Board.
But the full jurindiction over the

occupai ional deferred claseiftcationa
lies In the District Board, and it» de¬
cision Is final, except for the appeal
to the President. The District Ad¬
visory Board is merely to make rec¬
ommendations, and the priorities ?G
preferential list of the War Industries
Board is not binding on the District
Board as to the essentiality of any
Industry.or occupation.
The District Board, when claim for

deferred classification for occupa¬
tional reasons comes before it. will
first consider If the industry or oc-
cupation i» "necessary to the main¬
tenance of the military establishment
or the effective operation of the mili¬
tary forces or the maintenance of
national interest during the emer¬
gency."
If the occupation Is held essential

the' board will then consider if the
Individual Is essential to It.

Mam Regalati··».
The new regulation» provide:
"1. That the regiatrant fs actually

and completely engaged In the In¬
dustry or occupation or employment
or »jrri'-ultwr»i enterprise In the ca¬
pacity recited in any of the rules re¬
garding deferred classification, and
that he is competent and qualified
in that capacity.

"2. That the removal of the regis¬
trant would result in direct, substan¬
tial, material loss and detriment to
the effectiveness of the Industry or
occupation or employment or agri¬
cultural enterprise.

"3. That the available supply of per¬
sons competent In the capacity re¬
cited in the rule is such that the
registrant can not be replaced in such
capacity without direct, substantial,
material loss and detriment to the
adequate and effective operation of
the industry or occupation or employ¬
ment or agricultural enterprise."
In determining the essentiality or

the registrant to an essential occupa¬
tion. Gen. Crowder advises the dis¬
trict boards to cc«n»Vter: **

"1. The length of time the regis¬
trant has been engaged In such ca¬
pacity and especially whether the cir¬
cumstances of his engagement are
such as to convince the board that
he is not now so enjaged for the pri¬
mary purpose of evading military
service.

···;. The nature of the claimant's
study, training, or experience and the
extent and value of his qualification
for the capacity in which he is en¬
gaged.

'.3. The actual conditions which
would result from his removal.'.'

BERLIN MAKES NEW
DENIAL OF LOSSES

Germany Feigns Answer lo London
U-Boat Challenge.

Berlin (via London), Sept. D..A
.«·« mi-official statement published here
today, replying to the British gov¬
ernment's publication of the name»
at lJO submarine commanders "dis¬
posed of by the British navy, as¬
serts the number I.« incorrect The
statement adds th» relatives of U-
boat commanders lost or captured
already have been informed of th»
fate of theee commanders.
.The German people," says the

statement, "know the heavy fight of
the submarine crews and the sacri¬
fices made.
"The increasing number of subma¬

rine losses ia comprehensible in view
of the srowing cohntòr measures of
our enemies, but the number of 17-
boaU built exceeds th« destruction."

It WouM See« S·.
From recent events at Concv Island

1 a.-sume that t)ie bally-hoo is con¬
sidered a non-es»ential.-?-rorn th«
iSey/ Xorlt Mofning Ttlfgraph»

Germans Angered
at Belgians' Joy
in Late Victories

Throughout all 'Belgium newg öf
the allied victoiiea has spread with
the speed of a prairie ftre.
A few day« after the news of one

of the recent sucee*see reached Char-
leroy, accordine to an official dla-
patch from France today, German
civillana and officerà were angered
and astounded to And numerous tigna
on the outaide of their dwellings and
quarter«. The placards read:
"Room* Shortly to Let."
Both Marshal Foch and Gen. Man-

gin, the raeaaage adds, are extremely
popular In all parta of Belgium.

GOÜÑTlRTÜSH
BY GERMANS
NOW EXPECTED

Ludendorff May Be Forced
to Abandon the

Defensive.
"A counter attack by the Germans

at any moment would not be a sur¬

prise," la a »tatement made yesterday
coming from euch high authority that
it ia given notwithstanding the
foreign dispatches Indicating that the
German» are to act wholly on the
'lefenaive.
Tlio reason for thl« opinion. !nform-

ally put forth, la that the logic oí the
plight ln which the Germana And
themselves is inexorable. If they
«land siege at St. Quentin they will
be massacred by the heavy artillery
of three armle«. If they retreat they
will abandon the keystone of the
whole German arch of military policy I
a» planned from the very beginning.
The Immediate conequences of a re¬
treat from St. Quentin would be that
nether the Kaiaer nor the general
«taff could expl«ln the fact to tht*
oerman people and especially the
'Austrian people.

Forrera te Change Tactics.
The opinion of thla high official,

while given guardedly, appear« to
haa« been based on a thorough
knowledge of the situation at the mo¬
ment and quite accurately as to the
disposition and movement of the allied
forcea that will make a German
counter offensive extremely likely (f
not certain. The position» of the
British and the French and of the
American» and «ome peculiar tactics
of the French indicate to »taff offi-
oers that the counter offensive I« to
be looked forward to, because it is
being hourly forced on the Germane.
From competent sources of infor¬

mation the chances appear to be
that the Germans will make their
counter-attack on that part of the
British army composed of English,
Canadins and Austrian». which
was reported yesterday in the area
"west of St. Quentin.''

May Attack British.
The British, however, are approach¬

ing St. Quentin also from the noith-
west. It 1« figured out here that th"
Germans for a counter offensive will
attack either of the two British armies
so as to perform the Napoleonic trick
of beating the opposing army In de-
tail. The reasoning of some of the
staff officer« here is that the chances
are against the German» trying con-
elusions with the French, who are
forging ahead In the direction of La
Fere, but always obliquely, to con-
solídate with the British coming down
from the north for '.he final assault
on the German lines in front of and
on the flanks of St. 3 .e.-itln.
The French army .vliich is movine

towards St. Quentin, It Is believed
here, ia reinforced by American
troops. That fact ia understood here
to be known to the Germans and the
logic of that si'.uaUon, entirely a .-uri
from the Invincibility of the combina·
tion, would suggest to the Germans
that the counter offensive should be
tried elsewhere.
Immense importance Is attached

here to the seemingly unimportant
statements from day to day that the
Freneh are "massing cavalry." That
means only one thing, in the official
opinion here. Cavalry are used for
pursuit It Is used to »top the more
or less annoying rear guard actions
which have only recently retarded
the advance of Americana at Belleau
Wood, In the advance towards the
Alane, and in the British thru«t in
the extreme north. The gradually In¬
creasing cavalry force, following the
French In the pincer movement of
French and British against the key
of the Hindenburg line, plainly mean»
that the Allies and Americans are
reasonably certain that there will be
a memorable flight of the German»
if they stake their chances for re¬
sistance on St. Quentin and It be
taken by assault. In that eient the
coup de giace 1« to be given by the
cavalry. There will be no »low, sul¬
len retirement» of a beaten army
with sections fighting rear guard ac¬

tions. There Is nothing now in sight
to prevent that finale of the con¬

vergence of the allied armies for the
capture of St. Quentin, except a suc¬

cessful counter offensive, which Is
awaited, however, with calm consid¬
eration. Assuming that there will b:
a successful dash of the Germans
against either wing of the colossal
force that 1« menacing St. Quentin,
it i« .believed here it can only be
temporary.

Stuart od Price Fixing Committee.
The War Industries Board has an¬

nounced the appointment of former
Gov. Henry C. Stuart, of Virginia., a«

a member of the price-fixing commit¬
tee of that board. Gov. Stuart bring»
i« the. committee a hroad knowled»
of matter« pertaining to agriculture
He Is chairman of the agricultural ad
vls-ry committee appointed by th<
Secretala of Agriculture and the i'oo:
Adminiatrator, *

Battle for Key Position Promises to Be Short as

French Close in Upon Enemy
Forces Unnoticed.

GEN. HUMBERT'S ARMY NOW STANDS
UPON SEMI-CIRCLE AROUND OBJECTIVE

Flaming Ruins of La Fere Appear Doomed to Be Wrested from
Germans Within Next Few Hours as Poilus Approach

City in Plunge from Three Directions.
I -;-;-London, Sept. 9..The battle of St. Quentin, now in full swing, bids fair to be a short one.

By a brilliant stroke of generalship, Foch has once more outwitted Ludendorff. A» a re¬

sult the great central bulwark of the mam Hindenburg line seems «doomed to fall to the
French before another night settles upon the battlefield.

Shortly before midnight, when the Paris war office issued its late communique. Gen.
Humbert's army was standing in a semi-circle before St. Quentin, as follows:

Less than five miles to the southwest, at Etreillers.
Exactly five miles further southwest, at Roupy.
About four miles to the south, at Essigny-le-Grand.
All three places are in French hands.

British Captare High
Ground and Make New

Gains, Haig Reports
London« Sept. 9..The BritUh

ground between peixtere «nd Hav-
rincourt wood. Field Marshal Haig
announced tn his night report.
The old British linea on the ride

overlooking Gouxeaucourt is «gain
in British hands and Gouzeacourt
wood haa been captured th· state¬
ment say*. The British alvo ad-
rascad »heir Haa* In. tbe aaatern
portion oY Havrlwcourt wood. ?
number of prisoner» were taken.
The text of Field Marshal Haigi

night report follaw-e:
"Early this morning advance

detachments of English and New
Zealand troops atta^k-M and car¬
ried the German positions of the
high ground between Preizfere and
Havrincourt wood.

Reocr«i>7 "M Tietenme-a.
"After sharp fighting in the

course of which a heavy" hostile
counter attack was repulsed with
loss, our troops gained the old
BBritish trench lines on the ridge
overlooking Gouzeaucourt. and cap¬
tured Gouzeaucourt Wood.
"On the left of the attack other

English troops successfully ad¬
vanced our lines In tbe Eastern
portions of Havrincourt Wood. We
captured a. number of prisoners in
these operations.
"On the remainder of the Brit¬

ish front local fighting has taken
place in certain sector«.
"Hostile attacks against the

post«-! recently established by us
west of La Bassee were repulsed.
Rain fell heavily last night and
again today and the weather con¬
tinues to be stormy.**

C 9. Oflelal Commanlqae.
The following American official

communique was Issued by th«
War Department yesterday:
Headquarters, American Expedi¬

tionary Forces, Sept. 8..Section A.
Aside from patrol encounters and
heavy tLftaVétf fighting south of
the Aisne there is nothing to te¬

pori from the sectors occupied by
our troops.

1,000 MINES A DAY
LATEST NAVY RECORD

Output of Ordnance Department
Increased by Standardization.
As a result of development and

standardization, the Bureau of Ord¬
nance of the navy is now able to
turn out daily 1,060 mines, complete
in every detail, according to a state¬
ment issued yesterday.
This means that in case of emer¬

gency the bureau could produce
365,000 mines annually.

In designing -these mines ac¬

curacy hos not been sacrificed, for
speed and especial care has been
taken to fulfill all requirements of
The Hague convention. The mines
are so constructed that If one
should break adrift from its anchor
it would immediately be rendered
inactive. It was also float on the
eurface, where it could be easily de¬
stroyed. It is impossibe to fire one
of the mines by Contact when la
floating.
The unit cost of the mine la about

one-half that of mines before the
war, despite the prevailing coat of
labor and material. This Is due to
the fact that all the elements of the
mine have been standardised in the
same way that automobile parts
have been standardised, and that
quantity production methods are

fallowed.

In tke Vu.
Tt was an idle hour in a certain

high-class shoe store. A few sales¬
men were gathered together In on«
corner of tha establishment, dis¬
cussing the relative values of dif¬
ferent kinds of (potwear. Said one

proudly: "The shoes that I'm wear¬

ing are the beat made. They're gen¬
uine "Cordovans."
A short silence ensued, but It wa.

soçn broken by the other i-alnnan
who swinging about on his \heeb

-¡ana walking away from the others
m said
ll "That's nothing, mine are moving

vane. .Caitcuns ¿iagax.D«!

TWO MILES FROM ETREILLERS.
Less than two miles to th« north of Etreiller« the British face St.

Quentin from the west, six miles and a quarter from the bastion.
It was there, to the west of St. Quentin and northward as far aa

the western approaches of Le Catelet. that Ludendorff was planning
and malting his chief defense. Upon the French moving northward
from the Oise region he had evidently not counted. Humbert's forces
were apparently just sufficient lo keep up the contact with the British
right. The French, he thought, were sunpty "creeping along,"* bait
could present no real menace to St. Quentin. For was there not tbe
Somme and the Crozat Vinal, backed upon which the "Red Pants"
>s Germans have called the Poilut ever since the Franco-Prussian war

.could be easily staved off?
The main menace to St. Quentin, so the wily Ludendorff argued,

came from Rawlinson's army east of the Somme. And that was pre¬
cisely what Foch desired him to think.

Sunday night, while all the world was watching the British and
wondering how much closer they were getting to St. Quentin, and while
Ludendorff was feverishly organizing the western and northern de¬
fenses, Foch seized the psychological moment and told Humbert to go
ahead. Greater and greater became the pressure of the French, and
what seemed like mere "contact forced" suddenly proved to be a great
army, with one fixed objective.St. Quentin. The Crozat Canal was

forced. Astride the Somme the French pushed northeastward with
relentless, irresistible dash.

THREE FIERCE BATTLES RACE.
Three separate, yet interdependent, battles raged throughout to¬

day and Avere still flaring at full blast long after nightfall. In each
the allies gained ground, despite materially stiffened German resist¬
ance and frequent counter attacks. St. Quentin, La Fere ar.d the
southwestern approaches of Cambrai are their objectives.

La Fere may fall before the night is over. French patrols were'
reported late this evening to be approaching the burning city ?'.en.
Humbert's forces arc converging on it from three directions.south,
west and northwest.

In the same way the left of Gen. Humbert's army and the right
of Rawlinson's forces arc moving on St. Quentin. The French, north
¡of Le Hamrl. which they took yesterday, are less than four miles
southwest of St. Quentin. To the west and northwest of that cen¬
tral bulwark in the main Hindenburg Ime, however, the Germans
have begun to react violently, with their backs against the Somme
River. *»

Tf«t«»i Laanrt 1 «inter «.lliiek». ? ' .~...

Vermand. six mile« northwest of St. j northwest of the fereat. I« reporta»*
Quentin, had beam reported in the late ??-nr fall.
afternoon to have fallen to the Brit- in Flanders the German« continue
ish, but .ord came just now from the a\ithdrawln«. Latest reporta from
front that the town is »till held hy the that front are that von Arnim haa
Germane, and that the latter are j ta.en all i,i_ artillery acroe» the _#¦
counter attacking. ?to the eaet bank of the river. Armen-
But If the French north of Le Hamel ttere». the Important railway to* ? on

are in sufficient force to push through ;h*' L> »¦ '" expected to be abandoned
and take St. Quentin from the south. ''> lhe '""»"*¦ without « «trua_H».
or outflank it. the tampmratt counter
thrust» against the British valli avail GG D ? A ? ? 1 f ?G?( D tf G
the eraemv nothing. The «hole btretch G CI_.l-,a__" 1_C.*V_»J -V.HIwC
of lhe Crorat Canal between the Oiee FOR *\Fr_ATF IK' ? ? ???
»nd the Somme is in French posse*-1 ' v/rx aa?a_I«j/_I f_ Hi ·?-_1.«£_

Sion.
In their drive on ramhral the Biit- ¡Returns Indicate Defeat of New-

ieh today mércame some a*«a*Sa_cl«a |
that have been holding them up fur bert by Substantial Margin,
many day». They captured tho G??,.??, Mt ^pt , _Vnlte_
strongly fortified high ground domi-
natlng Havrincourt Wood and auto- ¡"tat. « Senator Bt rt M Fernald. Re-
matically made further ? oajmaa in publican, will deft-et Elmer £. New-
the eastern part of that foie· t which .__. ?,-«.«,. by m ,_b«t_rt,al
ha» proved the «troii«ie»t i»int of re-
..«lance they have yet enco>intrred margin. It wa» Indicated tonight by
In thla area. Completion of the wood« the rtturn» from 1** taf HO pie-
capture 1» now a matter of-hour«. jcinets.
Tonight the British had e«tabli»hedl indication· also are that Governor

themselves in their old positions onL· , .. ...,,,, , t .,

¡the ridge overlooking Gouaeaucou.1 **rl *¦¦ M.llllcen ha» run far behIad
which tbey held before the Germa·! hi« ticktt and that his election I« ia
«atraer-drlve of March -1 wa« launched nVubt
(lou-eaucourt Wood ,» In their Lands. «..liken ,,ad ln àrprM >0,_iyFurther «outh Heud.court la be ng ?

di.tric,, fc, ««.utdevacuated by the <_erm*n. and the ; hand.or.ely. for ,n .h.British are moving "menacingly cloee . _V ,n "

. « .. » ?.. . i¿__ a. ,k. ia,.,.i_., agi Kultur«! iiiMrict» he wa» «ae«.
to Le Catelet. a link in the Hinden- _ .

·

burg de(en.e chain between Cmbral ? G"??_·G,_?·. B.l ln ·»''<*'·>'> <¦>"_¦
and St Quentin. Gouseaucou, t Ue» <* <h<· S,al* »' «" -·»'">* «« *>'
»iJ mile« to the not thwest of L, 'G_,*° , , ... _

_,°

,,,,, The election of three Republican
On the «outhern end of the »tt.ck-! £ongrc«men »ecni. «"««r·*.JfJ*

ing front, »outhe.rt of Laon. the G. r- >' Cadali. John A. Peter» «nd Im

min« are counter attacking with ever- i**' *,,r">" Uu' '" ^J"."? «_""
growing frequency and violence. «net cx-Congre-sman H.ni.1 J. Mc-

especially around Lafiaux north«««t GIHIcuddy. Democrat, and roagre».-
iof^teao.» 7hev htve failed so far. | "». Wall.« ? White. Republic.·,
'however to wrest a foot of «ro-j.il are runtitn« nerh one nech Lewl·-

ifrom the French, hut left eighty »ri»- ·<">· the l.r«Mi city In the count».
oner« In the latter« hand». I ¦· expected to throw a bl« m.rgla
Slowly but «urely Gen. Mangi n'a

«?my ia aronvenrin, on the 8t. tie-
Man Koiest. with which stand« or

fall» Laon. Slight headway «a»« again

to McOillk-uddy
The city vote 1» nearly no-mat

hut that In the country district*
show» a decrease of aSout twenty

olila.,, iir»...j . -. aa ...-.

niHde by the French toward the for- live »it ce«t as comparad, wit* em
jït loda». TM to»a ol eu lioman. leai.

ta « I


